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FOREWORD

Studies from a variety of developed countries show that about one in ten patients
are harmed while receiving hospital care. The consequences are devastated lives
and billions of dollars unnecessarily spent on prolonged hospitalization, loss of
income, disability and litigation. However, very little is known about the actual harm
that occurs to patients in developing or transitional countries, although the available
evidence suggests that they may have an even higher risk of suffering patient harm.
Understanding the magnitude of the problem and the underlying factors represents
the first step towards improvement. WHO is making a concerted effort, in different
parts of the world, to identify the main issues affecting safe care in developing and
transitional countries and to use these data to begin to developing and implementing
effective solutions.
The Eastern Mediterranean/African Adverse Events Study is a large scale study
carried out in six Eastern Mediterranean and two African countries, to assess the
number and types of incidents that can occur in their hospitals and harm patients.
These countries had the courage to voluntarily participate in this study and showed
great commitment and enthusiasm in carrying out the work.
To carry out this study, a collaborative model was established in which 26 hospitals
from eight countries, Egypt, Jordan, Kenya, Morocco, South Africa, Sudan,
Tunisia and Yemen participated. This was done under the leadership of their
respective Ministries of Health, thereby enhancing both the likelihood that these
results would be used to make a difference, and would also help to build a critical
mass of professionals trained in patient safety, which is enormously important for the
future of these regions’ health services.
The hospitals (and nations) that collaborated have demonstrated their dedication to
improving the safety of their patients and their health systems. The tasks undertaken
in this project have been wide-ranging and substantial.
The collaboration, led by the principal investigators and fostered by the technical
guidance provided by the World Health Organization, offers a model for new
international projects. The political, social and institutional momentum generated
around the research project has been significant and we hope it will be long- lasting
and helpful, not only in these regions but in others worldwide.
This document contains the main findings of the Eastern Mediterranean/African
Study. It presents some of the risks associated with harm in the participating
hospitals, as well as the consequences. These data will be critical to developing
a blueprint for improving patient safety in developing and transitional countries,
and its lessons and key messages will be applicable far beyond the borders of the
participating countries.
Congratulations to all those who have contributed to this landmark project.

Dr David Bates
External Programme Lead for Research, WHO Patient Safety
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INTRODUCTION
Patient harm: a neglected
public health problem

© UNICEF / NYHQ2005-2410 / Anita Khemka

Two of the narratives from the study
1

A 23 year-old woman, at term of her first pregnancy, was
admitted to hospital with labour pains. The baby was born
by normal vaginal delivery, but the mother developed
postpartum haemorrhage. Several hours later she was
taken to the operating theatre and was given blood and
fluid resuscitation. On examination the uterus was very lax.
Medication to contract the uterus and stop the bleeding
were then administered, but still the uterus did not contract
and the bleeding continued. Finally it was decided to
remove her uterus, since it was the only way of stopping
the bleeding. However, the patient, heavily weakened by
the severe loss of blood, died on the operating table. Had
the patient been under close observation following the
delivery of her baby and been given medication to contract
her uterus straight away, this complication would not have
occurred and the mother would have survived.

Unfortunately, these stories are not unique. They are just two
of tens of millions of patients who suffer harm from health
care. While the exact magnitude of the problem remains
unclear, particularly in developing and transitional countries,
we know that patient harm is a global public health problem
that has not yet received the attention and firm response
it needs. The information gathered through this study is
essential to begin understanding the burden of unsafe care
in these countries and is a first step towards identifying
locally effective solutions.
This document gives the results of a study conducted in
selected hospitals of two African countries: Kenya and
South Africa and six Eastern Mediterranean countries:
Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Sudan, Tunisia and Yemen with
the objective of measuring harmful events occurring in these
hospitals. It is the first large scale study which attempts to
measure patient harm in hospitals in these regions.
It is our hope that given the magnitude of the problem
revealed by the study results these will encourage decisionmakers to make patient safety a priority in their countries.
The challenges are enormous but patient safety is a basic
human right and deserves effort and commitment.
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A 3-month old baby was brought, by ambulance, to the
emergency department with signs of meningitis (irritable,
crying and poor feeding). The baby had not received,
at six weeks, the vaccination to prevent Haemophilus
influenza meningitis. The examining doctor said that the
baby did not have a temperature, but temperature was not
recorded in the care records. There was no evidence that
neck stiffness was tested (typical sign of meningitis). No
diagnosis was made and the baby was discharged from
the emergency department. The mother was told to return
if her baby developed a bulging fontanel or neck stiffness.
The baby returned 48 hours later and was then admitted
with a diagnosis of Haemophilus influenza meningitis.
The patient spent the next 3 months in hospital, having
developed cerebral palsy, as well as other consequences
of brain damage such as epilepsy and visual and hearing
impairment. Since the doctor suspected meningitis,
a lumbar puncture would have been indicated and if
positive, treatment could have been initiated immediately.
Also, the child should have received vaccination against
Haemophilus influenza meningitis. It is not clear how
great the disability would have been if treatment had
been initiated two days prior, at the first hospital visit, but
presumably much less severe.

Five facts about patient safety
•

One in 10 patients is harmed while receiving hospital care in developed countries 1

•

1.4 million people worldwide suffer from hospital-acquired infections at any given time 2

•

Unsafe injections alone cause 1.3 million deaths every year. In some countries, the proportion of unsafe injections is as high
as 70% 2

•

At least half of the medical equipment in developing countries is unusable or only partly usable 2

•

Additional medical expenses resulting from unsafe care cost some countries many billions of dollars each year 3,4 .

The magnitude of unsafe care
Health-care interventions are intended to benefit people, but unfortunately they sometimes present an important risk of harm to the
patient. Too many patients acquire infections or suffer falls while in hospital, are wrongly diagnosed, given the wrong treatment or
medication dose, or are affected by other types of health care-related incidents.
Studies conducted in different parts of the world reveal that at least 10% of patients are harmed while receiving hospital care in
developed countries. In view of this alarming figure, decision-makers must make every effort to improve patient safety. This means
ensuring that patients are safe from accidental injuries during medical care and that appropriate action is taken to avoid, prevent or
correct any health care-related incidents or problems leading to patient harm.

Harmful incidents
Incidents which occur during health-care delivery and cause unintentional and preventable harm to patients are called harmful
incidents or adverse events. These incidents happen at an alarming rate and with devastating consequences. The WHO Patient
Safety initiatives aim to reduce the occurrence of harmful incidents as much as possible.

1

WHO Patient Safety Research. World Health Organization, 2009. Available at http://whqlibdoc.who.int/publications/2009/9789241598620_eng.pdf
10 facts on Patient Safety. Available at http://www.who.int/features/factfiles/patient_safety/en/index.html
3
UK Department of Health: An Organization with a Memory. HMSO, 2000.
4
Institute of Medicine: To Err is Human. Kohn LT, Corrigan JM, Donaldson MS; Eds. 1999
2
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NEW INSIGHTS FROM AFRICA AND THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Table 1

Design of the Study
Scope

18 146 patients from 26 hospitals in Egypt, Jordan,
Kenya, Morocco, South Africa, Sudan, Tunisia
and Yemen

Design

Two-step retrospective study: medical records of
randomly selected past patients were screened
for harmful incidents. Cases with a high likelihood
of these were subsequently given a more indepth examination to assess the possible harmful
incidents that might have occurred.

Subjects of study

Patients hospitalized in the selected hospitals during
2005.

Study objective

Assess how many harmful incidents occurred
during 2005 (incidence rate) and identify the
types of harmful incidents, their preventability and
contributing factors, as well as collecting other
essential information.

Most of the studies conducted to estimate the incidence of harmful incidents originated in developed countries. Little was known, up
to now, about the reality of unsafe care in this part of the world. For this reason, WHO Patient Safety conducted, from 2006 to 2008, a
large-scale study involving 26 hospitals in eight countries from the Eastern Mediterranean and Africa. In total, the hospital experiences
of more than 18000 patients were examined in these two regions (details on the design of the study are available on table 1).
Six countries in the Eastern Mediterranean and two countries in Africa showed commitment and responsibility by participating in this
study.
We wish to once again acknowledge the voluntary participation of these eight countries in this first-of-its-kind study in the Eastern
Mediterranean and Africa: unveiling the magnitude of the problem and identifying the characteristics of unsafe care also means
exposing possible imperfections in the delivery of health care within these health systems. Yet it is the first necessary step in the path
towards patient safety improvement.
The objective of the study was not to compare countries or regions. Instead, it was to obtain broad-based data on the magnitude
of patient harm, the most frequent harmful incidents and their severity, when they had occurred, what their causes were, and their
preventability and contributing factors. The results of the studies may not be generalizable beyond the participating hospitals, given
that these hospitals were not a representative sample of all hospitals in the regions. However, for the first time they provide data about
the reality of these countries which cannot be ignored, and represent an urgent appeal to improve patient safety in developing and
transitional countries more generally. Furthermore, the studies have demonstrated that some of the classical tools for measuring harm
in hospital settings which rely on good record keeping can be adapted and used to measure adverse events in developing countries
as long as a minimum amount of information is available in the medical records. The lack of adequate tools had been a major
limitation up to now for conducting this type of study in data poor settings.
Besides providing pioneering results and contributing to fuller answers to the most pressing questions, the study contributed to
local awareness-raising and capacity-building and helped the participating countries evaluate their situations and set a baseline for
improvement.

4

Unsafe care affects around 1 in 10 patients
On average, health care-related harmful incidents affected
8 in 100 of the patients studied. This brings the estimated
number of people who are harmed in the participating
hospitals alone to several thousands a year. And yet these are
conservative estimates that only show the tip of the iceberg.
They do not include all types of harm, such as hospitalacquired HIV, hepatitis or other blood-borne infections.
Neither do they include the magnitude of unsafe care in
non-hospital settings where knowledge and resources are
sometimes limited.

New research found that in participating
hospitals in the Eastern Mediterranean
and Africa:
• almost a third of patients impacted by harmful
incidents died
• 4 out of 5 incidents were preventable.

Thousands are harmed and killed by adverse events
Unsafe medical care is responsible for an enormous human toll. In the Eastern Mediterranean and African study, almost one third
of patients who suffered a harmful incident died. Another 14% sustained permanent disability, 16% sustained moderate
disability, 30% were left with minimal disability and 8% of the patients’ harm could not be specified (See figure 1).

Figure 1. Disability as an outcome of harmful incidents

30% Minimal disability

8% Not specified

32% Death

16% Moderate disability

14% Permanent disability
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Safer care reduces costs
These outcomes not only caused death or substantial suffering to patients, their families, as well as to health-care providers, they
also carried high financial costs, both to the patients and to the health system. The study revealed that each incident required on
average nine additional hospital days. Improving the quality of health care not only therefore increases patient safety and reduces
deaths, it also helps to decrease unnecessary medical expenses and make the best use of scarce resources.

Most incidents are preventable
According to the study, four out of five incidents were preventable. This speaks to the substantial human and financial costs that
could have been averted. Added to these costs are the erosion of trust among patients and the unnecessary surcharge of the healthcare system, which may lower the overall quality of care.

Key improvement areas
While the studies revealed the challenges faced in moving forward towards improved patient safety, they also outline essential areas
for improvement. They found that the major causes of the harmful incidents observed were related to the training and supervision of clinical staff, the availability and implementation of protocols and policies, and communication and reporting. Other
improvement areas include: providing timely services, ensuring that equipment and supplies are available and functional and making
sure that hospital services function properly with well staffed facilities.
It is also known which procedures and areas of activity are most likely to lead to adverse outcomes: 34% of the observed incidents
resulted from therapeutic errors. Others came from diagnostic errors (19%) or surgical mistakes (18%), were related to obstetrics
(9%), neonatal procedures (8%) and non-surgical procedures (5%), or were caused by drug-related incidents (4%), fractures (2%),
anesthesia (0.5%) and falls (0.5%).
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Figure 2. Procedures and areas of
activity that led to harmful incidents
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IMPROVING PATIENT SAFETY IS WITHIN OUR REACH
To make health care safer, knowledge must be translated into
practice, and efforts to tackle patient harm must be scaled up.
Taking decisive steps in the following seven areas of action will
help to alleviate the burden of unsafe care, thereby improving the
quality of life for patients and reducing unnecessary costs.
1. Awareness-raising
First and foremost, health officials, policy-makers, donors, health-care managers and patients must all be aware of the alarming
public health problem of unsafe care. Everyone is affected by patient safety issues and everyone can contribute to ensuring the
rightful prominence of patient safety in the delivery of health care.

2. Understanding the problem
Although the studies have provided valuable insights into patient safety issues, greater knowledge is needed about the epidemic of
unsafe care and how to tackle it, particularly in developing and transitional countries. In order to understand the underlying causes
of harm and to identify solutions that work in practice, it is important to start by measuring how many patients are harmed or killed
and from which types of harmful incidents. More information on how knowledge helps to improve patient safety is available at http://
www.who.int/patientsafety/research.

3. Leadership
Increased commitment and more resolute action are required from individuals and organizations that can make change happen on a
large scale. At the facility level, health-care professionals and managers can assign human, financial and material resources to where
they are most needed, focus sensitization activities on management and staff who are best placed to prevent harmful incidents and
establish particularly strict safeguards in wards where harmful incidents occur most frequently. Policy-makers and health planners
can set up appropriate policy environments and ensure the timely identification and management of risk. Donors have a key role to
play. They must ensure that funds are available and used most efficiently.

88

4. Coordination and collaboration
At present, no single player has the expertise, funding, research or
delivery capabilities to tackle the full range of patient safety issues on a
worldwide scale. Patient safety can, therefore, only be effectively improved
through transparency, coordination and collaboration between all relevant
individuals and organizations. Together, we can make a difference. For
examples of successful collaborations please refer to the WHO Patient
Safety web page at http://www.who.int/patientsafety.

5. Patient safety culture
Nurturing a culture of safety is a further cornerstone for improving health-care quality. As a starting point, we need to recognize
that all health-care systems have the potential to harm patients and that we need to be committed to improving and advancing
knowledge of patient safety. It is also important to recognize the systemic nature of unsafe care, foster a blame-free environment
and empower people – especially patients – to drive change.

6. Best practices
Adopting and promoting best practices contributes to making health care safer. As well as contributing to evidence-based decisionmaking and reducing duplication of efforts, best practices also accelerate progress and help identify cost-effective solutions. As
resources are scarce, learning from others and from past experiences is vital for improving the quality of health care. Even simple
best practices such as hand hygiene or the systematic use of a surgical safety checklist are highly effective and contribute to saving
thousands of lives when implemented. More information on best practices and how to implement these is available at http://www.
who.int/patientsafety.

7. Education and training
With the growing recognition of the harm caused by health care comes the need for medical students and health-care practitioners
to learn how to deliver safer care. Their knowledge and judgments determine patients’ well-being on a daily basis. Therefore, patient
safety topics should be a cornerstone of both initial education and continuous learning programmes aimed at health-care providers.
Training materials and guidance on how to integrate patient safety topics into educational curricula are available at http://www.who.
int/patientsafety/education.
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